LEARNING OBJECTIVE

As a result of 4 council’s 75% new member/potential new member orientations, students be able to identify at risk behaviors by:

- Reporting an increase level of confidence in reporting at risk behaviors
- Identifying 1 risk factor during membership process

IFC and NPC assessments were not developed separately. As a result, data was reported together.*

LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE

In reporting at risk behaviors 100% of Participants.

RISK FACTOR EVALUATIONS

All four councils felt more empowered to manage health and safety risk factors due to completing the New Member Orientation.

NPC and IFC Perspectives

- “Attending NMO has allowed me to fully understand how important it is to focus on what is happening around me, as it only takes one person to make a situation better.” NPC/IFC New Member
- “Attending NMO has made me feel more empowered to manage these risk factors by showing me multiple real-life examples and solutions on how to properly handle a potentially dangerous situation that I, or others could find themselves in in the future.” NPC/IFC New Member
- “I feel like I have a better understanding and concrete examples of the situations I might experience. I have been given direct resources to rely on in the event of these situations. I may have not known of these before doing this orientation.” NPC/IFC New Member

MGC Perspectives

- “It gave concrete examples of what different situations involving risks to health and safety might look like, as well as provided resources to use in case of a situation that involves a risk to health or safety.” MGC New Member
- “I was informed about the many risks and resources available.” MGC New Member
- “It helped to identify resources such as the Good Samaritan, live safe app, and 974 Help.” MGC New Member

NPHC Perspectives

- “I learned more about hazing and that I always have a choice and a voice no matter what happens.” NPHC New Member
- “This presentation allowed for me to learn more about these resources we have on campus to help aid students.” NPHC New Member
- “I learned the ways you can indicate if someone has alcohol poisoning. CUPS.” NPHC New Member

All four councils felt more empowered to manage health and safety risk factors due to completing the New Member Orientation.
RISK FACTORS

Participants identified one risk factor or situation from New Member Orientation that could potentially occur during your new member period.

NPC and IFC Perspectives
- 100% of attendees assessed were able to identify one risk factor or situation
- Most Common Themes:
  - Peer pressure, particularly to drink
  - Hazing
  - Sexual Assault

MGC Perspectives
- 100% of attendees assessed were able to identify one risk factor or situation
- Most Common Themes:
  - Hazing
  - Alcohol

NPHC Perspectives
- 100% of attendees assessed were able to identify one risk factor or situation
- Most Common Themes:
  - Hazing
  - Alcohol

NEXT STEPS

In looking at the collective data among all four councils, new members/interest expressed their desire to learn more proactive ways to help manage and/or reduce risk factors. As a result, collaborating with our Center for Health and Safety in addition Student Conduct continue to be positive relationships to maintain in supporting the health and safety competence for new members.